
OBSERVERS
Become a democratic detective! Get to know surprising and

relevant stories from democracies while uncovering the riddles.
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Demogames

The gameObservers is an output of the Erasmus+
projectDemocracy and Games: Analog andDigital
Game-Based-Learning Tools for YouthWork
Demogames (2019-2022).

Observers learning targets in a nutshell:

◇ Increase the factual knowledge as well as the
comprehension and critical understanding of

democratic norms, values and institutions

◇ Connect individual examples of democratic
practice to abstract concepts of democracy

◇ Analytical thinking, flexibility, observing
◇ Reflect upon and strengthen democratic values of
equality, fairness, and justice

About Demogames:
Demogameswas a project of six partner organiza-
tions from five European countries co-financed for
the period 2019-2022 by the Erasmus+ Programme
of the European Union (2019-2-DE04-
KA205-018330). One project output is the Democ-
racy Game Box (D-BOX) with eight analogue and
digital educational games with the purpose to foster
competences for democratic culture.
Observers is one of these games.

Other project outputs are theDemogames facilita-
tor’s manual and learning videos, which support the
use of games in democracy education in general and
the use of theDemogames in particular.

Find out more about
Demogames:

www.demogames.eu

demokrative
Initiative für Politische Bildung
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Idea and objectives

Observers is a card-based riddle game. Players inde-
pendently identify values and challenges in existing
democracies through real-life examples.

The detective-character of the game is based on the
format of Black Stories. It helps to develop curiosity
as well as training analytical and critical thinking
skills concerning current democratic developments.

Who can play?
◇ Group size: 4 - 12 players
◇ Level of difficulty: This game requires language
skills and a basic understanding of political and

societal issues.

Timing:

Introduction and reading/

explanations of rules : 10minutes
Gameplay (one card): 15minutes
Discussion (one card): 25minutes (max.)
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This game is available as a print and play version. You can print out the
documents (on A4 paper) and fold the cards yourself. Preparation takes
about 10-15min.
You can find thematerial on www.demogames.eu

◇ A full set of analogObservers-cards (or only the cards youwant to play)
◇ ALTERNATIVELY, the browser-basedObservers-App on a device with
internet connection (www.observers.curiousbird.se)

Additional useful, but not necessarymaterials:

◇ Amobile phonewith internet access to scan theQR-codes that contain
information for follow-up activities

◇ A stopwatch to keep track of time
◇ EmptyObservers-cards (also included in the Print and Playmaterial)
◇ The front pages of theObservers-card deck (printed full scale on A4
paper, also included in the Print and Playmaterial)

Gamematerials

Game setup and preparation

1.

Familiarize yourself with the game-flow and differ-
ent possibilities for adaptation (stopping time, narra-
tor-teams, counting questions)

2.

Which cards would you like to play? There are three
possibilities to choose which cards of theObservers
deck youwould like to play (youwill probably not get
around to play ALL of the cards in one playing ses-
sion).We recommend starting a gamewith three
cards and addingmore cards if you feel like it after-
wards.

◇ Random choice of the cards: The first narrator
(-team) picks the first card, the second narrator

(-team) picks the second card and so on…

◇ Selection of cards: You can select your cards
according to which titles appeal to you. You can

find the list of available cards below.

◇ Facilitator selects: If you play the gamewith a
facilitator/teacher, theymight choose the cards

youwill play, to make sure that you get into a

conversation about specific topics or issues. You

can find a short description of all stories and the

topics/locations they relate to in the chapter on

Observers in the Demogames facilitator’s manual.
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3.

Prepare a circle of chairs and place the front pages
of your selected stories in themiddle (if you have
printed them) as well as the respective playing cards
and if necessary, add the game rules.

4.

Read the playing guide. Recommendation: To ensure
aminimal social and communicative environment
begin up front with an ice-breaker-method (for ideas
see the Demogamesmanual).

5.

Make sure that all players have understood the rules
of the game. Let’s go!☺

Story 1: Free Hate for Everyone!

Story 2: Low-Cut

Story 3: Left out in the Rain

Story 4: Persistence is powerful!

Story 5: David against Goliath?

Story 6: Power to the People?

Story 7: Clean up yourmess!

Story 8: WeStill Need Jobs!

Story 9: MoneyMakes the

World Go Round!

Story 10:Half aWin

Story 11:TheDivineOrder

Story 12:Hotspots of Solidarity

Story 13:TwoNecessities in Line

or in Conflict?

Story 14:ABattleground of

ProtectingOne of the

World’s Ancient Lungs

Story 15:When the Reaction

Steals the Show

Story 16:A Small Step in the Right

Direction

Observers Demogames card deck
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Introduction of the Game
Start the gamewith looking at an example-card to-
gether. Familiarize yourself with the different sec-
tions (Title, Picture, Riddle, Tips, Answer, Discussion
Questions, QR-Code)

If needed, share your thoughts on this specific story:
What are the threemost interesting/relevant pieces
of information for you? This could be dates or places
mentioned, specific challenges or complications that
arose, contradictions that you noticed, the develop-
ment of situations, the reasons behind issues or any-
thing that you find noteworthy.

Please Note:
◇ the Answer is divided into different questions.
One question doesn’t equal one piece of

information. You are welcome to use them as a

guidance, but you can choose freely which

information the others need to guess!

◇ the picture doesn’t in every case depict a specific
situation of the respective Observers-Story.

Often, it is a metaphorical reference.

◇ The Tips (keywords at the second page) aremere
suggestions. Youmay demand three Tips in total

at any given time. The narrator(-team) decides

freely which Tips the players receive, the

keywords on the cards are an inspiration.

◇ youwill not be able to play the example story
together, because everyone already knows the

solution. Below you see the answer section of

Story 1: Free Hate for everyone!

(Don’t look at it if youwant to play this card later!)

Gameplay

Flow of the Game

The group decides together who should be the first
narrator. Afterwards, they take turns.

Tipp: If you don’t feel like carrying the responsibility
of narration by yourself, you can form narrator-
teams. This way, it might bemore fun!

The card is distributed to the narrator(-team). They
now have fiveminutes time to read through the
whole card and agree upon three pieces of informa-
tion on the card, that are critical to understanding
the presented riddle. They do this in secret.While
the narrator(-team) decides on the information, the
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players look at the front page of the story-card that
is presented to them (preferably the printed A4-ver-
sions of the front pages). Theymay already discuss
theories about the riddle together.

When the narrator(-team) is ready, the players are
allowed to ask them questions that can be answered
with YES or NO. Theymust figure out the backstory
of the riddle. The riddle is solved as soon as the play-
ers have identified all three pieces of information
that the narrator(-team) has chosen. The narrator
(-team) tells the players when they have uncovered
one of the pieces of information.
When the players ask for it, the narrator(-team) is al-
lowed to give tips, inspirations can be found inside of
the card.

Recommendations:
◇ You can use a stopwatch and fix the time in which
themysterymust be solved (suggestion: seven

minutes). This will usually make everyonemore

active andmake the guessing-group ask a lot of

questions.

◇ You can fix the number of questions that the
group is allowed to ask the narrator (suggestion:

max. 15 questions). This will usually make the

gamemore cooperative and lead to in-depth

discussions. It may lead to a longer duration of the

overall game.

End of the Game

The guessing-activity continues until the three pieces of information have
been uncovered or the players decide they want to stop playing and un-
cover themystery.

Afterwards, the narrator(-team) shares the Answer of the story with the
players. Feel free to discuss the card afterwards, there are Discussion
Questions as well as Additional Information (QR code) on the last page of
the card!



Thanks for playing!
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You arewelcome to use, distribute, and further
develop our game!

The game is published under aCCBY-SA 4.0 license.
You can share and adapt thematerial freely as long
as you give appropriate credit as suggested below,
provide a link to the license, and indicate if changes
weremade. In addition, youmust distribute the
game including your contributions under the same li-
cense as the original.

To give credit, please cite the game as follows:
Oana Bajka, Johanna Flach, Sabine Jenni, Laura Jun-
glas, Corina Leca, Calin Rus, Saskia Ruth-Lovell,
Timea Serb, RebeccaWelge (2022): Observers.

A game developed by the Erasmus+ project Democ-
racy and Games: Analog andDigital Game-Based-
Learning Tools for YouthWorkDemogames
(2019-2-DE04-KA205-018330).

Contact for questions regardingObservers:
office@demokrative.ch


